IMPORTANCE Cutaneous disease represents a significant burden for patients with dermatomyositis. However, quantitative estimates of the probability of skin disease remission and clinical factors associated with skin outcomes are lacking.
D ermatomyositis (DM) is an idiopathic inflammatory myopathy that manifests as inflammation in the skin, muscles, joints, and lungs. 1, 2 Chronic activity and longterm damage in these organ systems are problems for patients. Cutaneous disease is an important component of DM disease burden, as it is present in patients with classic myositis, patients who have clinically amyopathic DM and never develop muscle disease, and patients with persistent skin inflammation despite adequate control of their myositis. This notion is supported by data 3 from large cohorts showing that patients with juvenile DM often continue to experience chronic skin inflammation despite control of their myositis. This is especially problematic because skin disease is associated with a significant negative impact on quality of life. 4 Despite our understanding that the course of cutaneous disease in juvenile DM can be chronic, quantitative estimates of the duration and severity of cutaneous disease in the adult DM population are lacking. The Cutaneous Dermatomyositis Disease Area and Severity Index (CDASI) is a validated instrument that quantifies cutaneous disease, both activity (CDASI-a) and damage (CDASI-d), and allows for objective assessments of disease severity.
5-8 Our aims were to estimate the percentage of patients with DM with clinically significant skin inflammation who achieve clinical remission (CR) during a 3-year follow-up period and to examine if skin disease course is associated with selected clinical variables. We present data from our ongoing, prospective study of CDASI scores in a US cohort of adult patients with DM.
Methods

Patient Population
The Stanford institutional review board approved the collection of plasma and clinical information used in this study, and all participants provided informed consent. The study population consists of adults (age >18 years) with DM seen at the Stanford University outpatient dermatology clinic between May 15, 2007, and October 28, 2016 . Dermatomyositis was diagnosed using Bohan and Peter criteria, 9,10 or, for patients with clinically amyopathic DM, Sontheimer criteria. 11 Patients were considered to have clinically amyopathic DM if they had cutaneous disease for longer than 6 months with no evidence of muscle weakness or elevation of muscle enzymes beyond 20% of the upper limit of normal. Dermatomyositis-associated malignancy was defined as any malignancy diagnosed within 5 years of DM onset. Patients were considered for this analysis if their baseline CDASI-a score in our clinic was 12 or higher. This number includes all patients with moderate-to-severe cutaneous disease 5 and represents a biologic disease threshold as the minimum cutaneous disease activity score associated with increased interferon signaling in the blood. 12 In addition, patients were required to have 2 or more CDASI scores separated by 3 months or more within their first 3 years of follow-up. There were 161 patients with DM in the enrolled population; 55 patients were excluded because they only had 1 CDASI score, 7 patients were excluded because they had less than 3 or more than 36 months between their first and last CDASI scores, and 25 patients were excluded because they had a baseline CDASI-a of less than 12. This left a total of 74 patients for analysis. Because our clinic is a tertiary referral center, the majority of our patients (57 of 74 [77%]) were previously treated, and had variable disease duration at baseline. All patients were treated with standard-of-care therapy at the discretion of the investigators. In our study, the term systemic therapy specifically refers to antimalarials, mycophenolate mofetil, methotrexate, intravenous immunoglobulin, and oral or intravenous corticosteroids.
Assessment of Skin Activity and Definition of Clinical Remission
The extent of each patient's skin disease was assessed by the same board-certified dermatologist using the CDASI. We used an exploratory definition for CR of skin disease based on the total CDASI-a score. The CDASI-a captures mild erythema that can be a normal variant in some areas. Consequently, there is a range of low scores that all represent functional remission-we defined this as a CDASI-a of 5 or less. We excluded the score for periungual changes from our CR definition for 2 reasons: first, we were interested in defining an end point that would represent clinically important skin activity to the patient; second, in our experience nailfold telangiectasias are often slow to improve, and we were concerned that including this score would prevent too many patients whose skin was otherwise in remission from reaching CR. Finally, we reasoned that any patient with significant erythema at a given location (score >1) or ulcerations would not meet our criteria for CR, regardless of the total CDASI-a score.
Antibody Detection
Plasma was typically collected at the first visit to our clinic. Antibodies against transcriptional intermediary factor 1γ (TIF-1γ), chromodomain-helicase-DNA-binding protein Mi-2 (Mi-2), nuclear matrix protein 2 (NXP2), small ubiquitin-like modifier activating enzyme 1 (SAE1), melanoma differentiationassociated gene 5 (MDA5), and E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase TRIM21 (Ro52) were assayed as previously described.
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Key Points
Question What is the probability of skin disease remission over time for patients with dermatomyositis treated with standard-of-care therapies?
Findings In this prospective cohort study of 74 adults with dermatomyositis, 28 patients (38%) achieved clinical skin remission during a 3-year follow-up period. Increasing age, having an associated malignancy, and treatment with mycophenolate mofetil were significantly associated with clinical remission of skin disease, while having anti-melanoma differentiation-associated gene 5 antibodies was significantly associated with worse outcomes.
Meaning
The majority of adult patients with dermatomyositis do not achieve satisfactory control of skin disease despite long-term aggressive therapy. Our data support the need for better therapies for dermatomyositis.
Statistical Analysis
Wilcoxon rank sum tests or Welch t tests were used to compare continuous variables, and Fisher exact tests were used to compare categorical variables. P values less than .05 were considered statistically significant. Univariable and multivariable logistic regression analysis was performed using age, race, sex, amyopathic status, DM-associated malignancy, baseline skin disease activity, disease duration from first symptom to enrollment into the database and from first symptom to first systemic therapy, DM-autoantibody phenotype, and medic ation as covariates. Patients were required to have received 3 or more consecutive months of a medication for it to be considered a treatment. Variables with P values less than .10 in the univariable analysis were retained in the multivariable model. For selected variables and the outcome of CR, Kaplan-Meier plots were created and log-rank analysis used to compare curves. Analyses were conducted using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc).
Results
Patient Characteristics
Our study group comprised 74 patients with moderate-tosevere cutaneous disease (CDASI-a ≥ 12) at their baseline visit. The median (interquartile range [IQR]) duration of follow-up was 17.5 (11-28.3) months, with a median (IQR) interval between CDASI scores of 4 (3-6) months. Our inclusion group was representative of our overall population with 2 differences (Table 1) : the median CDASI scores were significantly higher in the inclusion vs exclusion group (25 vs 12 for CDASI-a; P < .001 and 4 vs 2 for CDASI-d; P < .001); and the inclusion group had a greater percentage of patients with anti-TIF-1γ antibodies (50% vs 22%; P < .001). We expected this because the inclusion group was designed to capture patients with more severe disease, and data suggest that patients with anti-TIF-1γ antibodies have more severe cutaneous disease. 
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Characteristics of Patients Achieving Clinical Remission
Of the 74 patients in our study, 28 (38%) met criteria for CR within 3 years ( Table 2) . Patients achieving CR were significantly older at baseline and more likely to have a DMassociated malignancy compared with those with persistent skin disease. Of 9 total patients with a DM-associated malignancy, 7 achieved CR ( Table 2 ). Six of these 7 patients were in clinical remission for their cancer. In contrast, the 2 patients with a DM-associated malignancy who did not enter CR had persistently active malignancies. Patients with anti-MDA5 antibodies were significantly less likely to be in the CR group compared with the nonremission group (0 vs 10; P = .01). The remaining characteristics were not significantly different between the CR and nonremission group, including baseline CDASI scores, disease duration at baseline, and disease duration before first systemic therapy.
Timing of Clinical Remission of Skin Disease
The overall probability of achieving CR increased from 0.25 after 18 months to 0. Despite not achieving CR, the 46 patients with persistent skin disease experienced a significant improvement in cutaneous disease activity. Their median change in CDASI-a was −9.5 at 3 years, and 31 (67%) had a decrease in CDASI-a of 5 or greater, the minimal clinically important difference for improvement.
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Variables Affecting Skin Disease Remission
All demographic and disease characteristics listed in Table 2 were also tested in a univariable and multivariable logistic regression using CR as the outcome. In the multivariable model, age at baseline CDASI (odds ratio [OR], 1.07; 95% CI, 1.02-1.12; P = .01), DM-associated malignancy (OR, 14.46; 95% CI, 2.18-96.07; P = .01), and treatment with mycophenolate mofetil (OR, 6.00; 95% CI, 1.66-21.78; P = .01) were all significantly associated with achieving CR (Table 3) . We further investigated mycophenolate mofetil response in our cohort. Higher doses of mycophenolate mofetil were associated with efficacy, as 64% of those who achieved CR were treated with 3 g/d, compared with only 15% of those who did not achieve CR (P = .02). Patients treated with mycophenolate mofetil who met CR criteria were also more likely to be on mycophenolate mofetil monotherapy at the visit where they entered CR compared with the final visit for those who did not enter CR (64% vs 8%; P = .004). We next tested if a higher tolerability for mycophenolate mofetil allowed for relatively longer treatment times, and thus a greater chance of reaching CR. However, the majority of patients treated with intravenous immunoglobulin (16 As intravenous immunoglobulin has been associated with significant improvement in DM skin disease, 15, 16 we examined why our data did not reflect a significant association between its use and CR. We hypothesized that patients with more severe and/or recalcitrant skin disease were channeled into receiving intravenous immunoglobulin therapy due to its perceived efficacy. However, there was no significant difference in median baseline CDASI-a scores between the 18 patients treated with intravenous immunoglobulin and the 56 not receiving intravenous immunoglobulin (26 vs 23; P = .23). Similarly, there was no difference in median CDASI-a score prior to initiation of intravenous immunoglobulin therapy (27 vs 27; P = .52) for those who did and did not meet CR criteria. Finally, there was no significant difference in median number of failed systemic oral medications in those who did and did not receive intravenous immunoglobulin (2.5 vs 2.0, respectively; P = .19). We also investigated whether patients treated with intravenous immunoglobulin experienced significant improvement that fell short of our definition of CR. Thus, we performed a similar regression analysis using mean absolute change in CDASI-a as the outcome. In the unadjusted model, treatment with intravenous immunoglobulin was not statistically associated with CDASI-a change. In the multivariable model, the association between intravenous immunoglobu- Log-rank, P =.03
Log-rank, P =.03 Log-rank, P =.02
A, Overall probability of achieving clinical remission (CR); B, Probability of achieving CR based on age; C, Probability of patients with anti-MDA5 antibodies achieving CR; D, Probability of patients without DM-specific autoantibodies achieving CR. MDA5 indicates melanoma differentiation-associated gene 5.
lin and change in CDADI-a remained insignificant after adjusting for other variables (β, 2.12; 95% CI, −3.03 to 7.26; P = .41).
It is somewhat surprising that baseline CDASI-a score does not appear to affect the risk of CR. One explanation for this is that patients with comparatively mild disease were treated less aggressively. To investigate this, patients were divided into quartiles based on their baseline CDASI-a score. We found no significant difference in the median number of systemic medications used for treatment; the frequency of treatment with intravenous immunoglobulin, mycophenolate mofetil, methotrexate, or antimalarials; or the number of patients treated with 2 or more systemic therapies simultaneously among the quartiles.
As our definitions of CR and medication exposure are exploratory, we conducted several sensitivity analyses. We first set a more rigorous definition of remission, changing the outcome criteria to a CDASI-a score of 2 or less. Treatment with mycophenolate mofetil and age both increased the odds of meeting outcome criteria in the multivariable model, although malignancy was no longer significant. We also changed the definition of medication treatment to 6 or more consecutive months of therapy. Treatment with mycophenolate mofetil was again significant in the multivariable, and, as in our original analysis, no other medications were significantly associated with CR.
Discussion
Despite evidence that cutaneous disease in DM is highly impactful and often chronic, there are no robust and quantitative studies examining cutaneous disease course. In this study we used the CDASI-a score to calculate the probability of achieving skin disease remission and measure the impact of modifiable and fixed covariates. The strengths of our study include that these data are quantitative, are collected prospectively, use a validated skin disease outcome instrument, and use evaluations performed by a single investigator.
One important finding is that remission of skin activity is uncommon. Despite aggressive use of systemic therapies, only 28 of 74 patients (38%) in our inclusion group achieved CR within 3 years. This result is consistent with the data in the juvenile DM population, which show that many patients have persistent skin disease and require treatment for more than 3 years following diagnosis. 3 Increased age was consistently associated with increased probability of achieving CR in our study (Tables 2 and 3; Figure) . This result might be explained by unmeasured confounders, such as increased medication adherence or likelihood of coming to visits despite remission of skin disease in the older population. We considered the latter possibility, but found that the older (>53 years) and younger (<53 years) patients had a similar mean duration of follow-up (17 vs 19 months, respectively). Our results may be rooted in biology, as aging is associated with dysregulation of the innate immune system, simultaneously leading to a proinflammatory environment 17 and impairment of the type I interferon pathway as regulated by plasmacytoid dendritic cells. 18 Research has shown an upregulation of type 1 interferon-inducible genes within the skin of patients with DM, 19 and an abundance of plasmacytoid dendritic cells localized to DM skin lesions. 20 Thus, the natural impairment of the type 1 interferon pathway in older individuals may explain their improved outcomes in our study. Dermatomyositis-associated malignancies were associated with increased probability of achieving CR (Tables 2 and  3 ). All of the patients who achieved clinical remission of their malignancy also entered CR for their skin disease. This observed association may reflect the paraneoplastic nature of DM in a subset of patients, as rapid remission of skin disease following definitive cancer treatment has been previously described in some patients.
21,22
With respect to treatment, the use of mycophenolate mofetil was associated with increased odds of CR (Tables 2 and  3 ; Figure) . We consider mycophenolate mofetil to be an aggressive therapy for severe skin disease, and we did not find evidence that it was preferentially used for patients with comparatively mild disease. Interestingly, the majority of patients who achieved CR with mycophenolate mofetil were treated with 3 g/d and were on mycophenolate mofetil monotherapy at the time of CR. This supports prolonged and high dosing of mycophenolate mofetil for skin disease in patients with DM, and suggests that the efficacy of mycophenolate mofetil is attributable to the drug alone and not due to combination therapy.
It was somewhat surprising that we did not identify intravenous immunoglobulin as a medication associated with CR or increased absolute reduction in CDASI-a score, because data suggest that it is very effective for skin disease. 15, 16 One explanation for this would be that intravenous immunoglobulin is reserved for patients in our clinic who have more recalcitrant and severe disease. However, we did not find evidence that it was preferentially used for patients with more severe or recalcitrant disease. We also wondered if patients could not tolerate intravenous immunoglobulin for long enough to enter CR, but this did not appear to be the case, as almost 90% of patients treated with intravenous immunoglobulin remained on therapy at their last assessment. Larger, prospective, randomized studies will be needed to examine comparative efficacy of intravenous immunoglobulin in the longterm treatment of DM skin disease. Patients with anti-MDA5 antibodies had a lower chance of entering CR. As the presence of any ulcer precludes CR, and anti-MDA5 antibodies are associated with mucocutaneous ulcers, 23 we wondered if this result reflects a higher ulcer burden in patients with anti-MDA5. However, persistent erythema and scale, not ulcers, prevented 9 of 10 patients with anti-MDA5 from entering CR at their final visit. Our results suggest that even the clinically nonvasculopathic skin disease in patients with anti-MDA5 may be biologically different from that seen in other patients with DM. Studies in patients with juvenile DM have demonstrated that a shorter duration of untreated disease or less severe cutaneous disease at onset is associated with a shorter cutaneous disease course. 24 It has also been shown that early treatment positively affects outcomes in juvenile patients with DM. 25,26 Interestingly, we did not find an association between duration of untreated disease or baseline CDASI scores and CR. This could be due to methodological differences between our study and those for juvenile DM (eg, our cohort is not an inception cohort), or this could reflect inherent differences between adult and juvenile patients with DM.
Limitations
We recognize that there are unavoidable biases in this study. This is not an inception cohort, and the majority of patients (n = 57 [77%]) were exposed to a systemic therapy prior to the baseline visit. Nonetheless, our results provide insight into the average length of time before CR is reached for a patient with moderate-to-severe skin disease beginning aggressive treatment in a specialty clinic. As patients of a referral center, our patient population may have more recalcitrant skin disease than the general DM population, and therefore we may be underestimating the number of patients who achieve CR. Because our patients are not randomized to therapy, any data regarding medication use and outcomes are subject to confounding by indication. Although we were unable to detect this using baseline CDASI-a as a proxy for skin disease that is difficult to manage, it is possible that other unmeasured factors influenced therapeutic decision making. Finally, it is important to note that our definition of CR is not validated. The purpose of this study is not necessarily to identify the best definition for clinical remission of skin disease but instead to compare outcomes among patients using a standardized end point. Importantly, our sensitivity analyses using an altered definition of CR did not appreciably change our results.
Conclusions
Clinical remission was relatively uncommon in our overall population and even less common in patients with anti-MDA5, despite the use of aggressive systemic therapy. Although increased age and mycophenolate mofetil were both associated with positive cutaneous outcomes, our overall findings highlight the need for new therapies to more effectively treat skin disease in DM. If properly dosed and applied, however, its blistering properties can be used therapeutically. Cantharidin has been used medicinally for more than 2000 years. Beginning in Asia, topical preparations were historically used to treat ulcers, hemorrhoids, and boils, while oral forms were prescribed for rabies, abdominal masses, and even as an abortifacient. 2 In the 20th century alone, it has been used as a treatment for pleurisy, pneumonia, arthritis, neuralgias, and dermatidities including smallpoxsome even recommended cantharidin as a better preventative than vaccination. 1 Despite its storied past, its use in modern medicine has been limited to the topical treatment of warts and molluscum since the 1950s. Overshadowing its therapeutic uses, however, is its infamous reputation as the aphrodisiac "Spanish fly." Written accounts of cantharidin as a sexual stimulant reach back to Ancient Rome, where Livia, wife of Augustus Caesar, used cantharidin against political rivals in the hope that it would drive them to commit sexual indecencies which she could later use as blackmail.
3 Other high-profile examples include the German emperor King Henry IV (1050-1106) and the French writer Marquis de Sade, with the latter sentenced to death for the nonlethal poisoning of 2 prostitutes with cantharidin-laced candies. 2 As recently as 1996, 4 young adults were hospitalized after drinking Kool-Aid tainted with Spanish fly-one of the victims had intentionally added it to test its effect before using it with his girlfriend. 1 When ingested, cantharidin can cause priapism in men and vascular congestion of the genitourinary system in women. It is hypothesized that pelvic engorgement produces a sensation that may be mistaken for heightened sexual arousal, underlining its reputation as an aphrodisiac. Despite these physical effects, Spanish fly is extremely toxic when ingested and has been implicated in a number of unintentional poisonings owing to its attempted use as an aphrodisiac. It is unlikely, however, that this legacy will ever fade. Spanish fly has already been immortalized in popular culture, appearing in the TV series I Spy, the 1975 film Spanish Fly, and Bill Cosby's stand-up comedy. Hopeful bar-goers can even order it as a cocktail-cantharidin-free, of course.
